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La Rose Consolidated Will Be 
Placed on the Market To

day and a Boom is 
Looked For,

First Trips of the C, P, R, Motor 
Car Between Brampton 

and Toronto Are Well 
Patronized,

LADIES WILL\ There Would Have Been Several 
More Were Not Conservatives 
Competing Among Themselves— 
In One Middlesex Two Liberals 
Fight it Out.

INDEPENDENT SIZE UP
GIVES A PROBABLE 28.
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A'1 rrw Tn/ : irill at least be encouraging to the 
residents of Brampton, Churchville and 
Meadowvale, who have been dubious 
as to whether commuters’ rates would 
be extended to them as well as to the 
inhabitants of Streetsville and vil
lages east, to hear a statement made 
by C. B. Foster, district passenger 
agent for the C.R.R., yesterday after
noon.

“That will be adjusted in a very short 
time,” he said, “If she pans out alright.”

“She," meant the new motor car 
which made her first regular trip ac
cording to schedule, yesterday.

Mr. Foster further admitted that $1.16 
was rather an excessive price for 
people who wanted to ride into the 
city daily, to give up over a distance 
of 29 miles.

Mr. Foster is now as enthusiastic 
over the possibilities of a special su
burban service as the 50 people who 
came into- the city on the initial^trlp 
ypstcrdây.

He felt convinced that if the general 
nominations had not been on in 
Brampton, the car would have been 
taxed beyond its seating capacity, ahd 
already the order has gone out for » 
trailer to be put in shape for commis
sion on this line at a moment's notice.

The motor can draw two coaches U 
necessary.
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aIntend to Work Hard for the 
Improvement of Toron

to's 6 Water Sup- Ï *im a r ■ f»
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! !BY ACCLAMATION.

ADDINGTON —
(Conservative), last majority

mply, IS

mVfmfcui.W. J. Paul, r h?.. T!it!625. iI DUEFERIN — C. R. McKeown
(Conservative),majority in by-
eléctiop 100. \ •

DURHAM, East—Conservative, 
- last majority 792.- 
LANARK, SOUTH—Horn. Col. 

Matheson (Conservative), last 
majority 891. . „

MUSKOKA — A. A. Mahaffy 
(Conservative), last majority

About 200 people heard enough about 
bad water and bacteria In Victoria Col-

'I

Î lege yesterday to turn the influence 
in the direction of the filtration by-law.

For once the force of organized wo
men will be. felt in Toronto. The dif
ferent local ladies’ societies banded 
themselves te-gether at the meeting to
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carry, on such a campaign for the two 
by-laws which will be submitted to the 
ratepayers June 27, as to ledve no house 
uncanvassed.

As soon as the provincial elections 
circulars embodying Dr. 

Sheard’s reports on the state of To
ronto’s water will be sent broadcast 
over the city, and -public meetings will 
be held in each ward in the by-law's 
behalf.

The Women’s Household Economic 
Association, the Local Council of Wo- 

, the University Women’s Club, and
repre-

900. The LaRose holdings have teen merg
ed and a new company, to be known 
as the LaRose 'Consolidated, has been 
created.

The flotation on the New York and 
Boston curbs to-day will mark a new 
epoch in Cobalt’s history.

The celebrated LaRose mine of itself 
would have made a great corporation, 
but the holdings of the LaRose Con
solidated consist of 317 acres of land In 
the rich area of Coleman Township, and 
it elude three mines and several good 
prospects, each and every one of which 
should make a shipping.mine.

The properties included In the new 
merger consist of:

celebrated LaRose Mine, on 
which there has been greater develop
ment work done than on any other 
Cobalt property, and which has ship
ped as a result of that development 
week alone over $1,000,000 worth of ore;

The LaRose Extension, or 40 acres 
directly north of the LaRose, and on 
which the celebrated big veins of the 
LaRose Mine have been located;

The Violet, consisting of the 100 acres 
LaRose and

SIMCOE, SOUTH — Alexander 
Fergusson (Conserva tive)—ac
clamation in Cardwell.

VICTORIA, EAST — J. H. Car
negie (Conservative), last ma
jority 1081. _______ ___
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------- Golf Players Like It.
At 1.30 p.m. She car made a trip to 

the Lambton Golf Club carrying be
tween 15 and 20 passengers, and so 
delighted were they with the service 
that President A. W. Austin called Mr. 
Foster up in the afternoon to 
gratulate hizp. The run was made in 
16 minutes, /Mr. Austin felt sure that 
as soon as all the members become ac
quainted with the Innovation It would 
be necessary to run a 3-coach train to 
the links. He advised Mr. Foster to 
Install another motor at once. He 
thought the present need demanded it 
and the demonstration of the motor 
warranted It. , .

The C.P.R. official said he was glad 
to hear It, and would like to see six 
cars of this type In operation out of 
Toronto. Just now the company is not 
worrying so much about whether the- 
traffic between Toronto and Brampton 
will justify the existence of a special 
service, as whether a combination car 
of this type will stand the racket. This 

proved an utter failure in. 
Montreal on a similar run, when It wag 
an oil burner.

It was fitted up to bum coal before 
It was sent to Toronto and is now In 
an experimental stage. Therefore it 
was put on a 15-day trial.

But the people of the district which 
it taps must not regard this fact pessi
mistically. While In Brampton yester
day The World’s commissioner heard 
many gloomy predictions that the com
pany was only granting a two weeks’ 
trial in order to appease the agitators;- 
that at the end of the fortnight the 
car would be recalled and pronounced 
a failure even as before.

Railway Will Do What’s Right.
This is not the case. The company— 

at least the passenger agent is now 
convinced that the time is ripe and 1« 
anxious to see the service regularly In
stalled. If the motor car can’t do the 
business, it is the Intention to put on 
a train, and it should further satisfy 
any minds that are In doubt, to learn 
that on the 15th, the 5.50 train leaving 
Toronto (No. 97), will be taken off and 
be replaced by the motor car or train, 
which will in all likelihood leave the 
Union Depot at 5.15 instead of 616-

Further than this, Mr. Foster said 
he wants to see two morning train* 
leave Brampton and intermediate 
points at such hours as will land the 
people In Toronto at 7.45 a.m. and 8.45 
a.m., so as to allow the clerk to be at ' 
his desk at 8 o’clock and the business 
man in his office at 9 or thereabouts. 
Returning, he believes that two trains 
should leave at 5.15 and 6.15 p.m, res
pectively. In addition, he would like 
to see a train arrive in Brampton at ,, 
noon and leave for Toronto a few 
minutes after. This he may decide to 
do with respect to Saturdays very 
shortly, in order to permit suburban
ites to .attend the big athletic league 
matches, since his attention has been 
called to the fact that they desire it.
In this way. persons who wished to 
do so could stop over in the city, at
tend the theatres Saturday night and 
visit with friends on Sunday, return
ing on the regular Sunday evening 
train, as provided on the new Inter- 
Urban schedule.

Speaking of this schedule, by the 
AMMBHHvery early

seats given theThere were seven
government yesterday by

<
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Whltney w
clsmation, a truly good beginning. men

At Welland, George W. Sutherland, the Canaciian Institute were 
the Liberal candidate, may try to claim sente(j at the meeting.

hv acclamation froth Evan Dr. Sheard addressed the gathering, 
.. y , According explaining fuffy the principles of filtra-

Fraser, the recent memt tion and calling attention to the ini-
to the Election Aot, nominations are jt of Toronto’s water, which. 3 
received from 12 to 2, but according d out j.o was pointed with sew- 
to another provision, if an bour eiaps age, he said.
between nominations, they shall oe ae- The following resolution, moved by 
dared closed. Mrs. A. E. Huestls, president of the

It seems- that about 12.20—no ornciai w H E A., and seconded by Miss Cur- 
kept—Sutherland was nomij letta, president of the University Wo

men's Club, was passed :
“That this meeting heartily approves 

and endorses the action of the mayor 
and city council In submitting two by
laws for water filtration and sewage 
disposal on June ?7, 1908, and hereby 
requests the board of control to take 
immediate action to bring the main 
facts regarding these two important 
matters before every property holder

.mW',.

con-
MR. MACKAY: A clerical vest and an empty bar’l aren’t much in the way of clothing—-but it’s all I’ve gotthe seat

The

OPPOSITION 1I1S 
BLOCKADE ALL NIEHT

DEADLOCK IN POOSPECT 
IN MACHINIST TROUBLES

SIX S.P.S. STUDENTS CO 
TO WORK IN THE YUKON

V
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time was —, - — —- _ ,___ >
r*ejted verbsully, with a,jsecoiMter;
20 minutes

; 26 minutes later Col. Raymond nomi-

Md^then^bo^1 ær -qp
i>as nominated in writing, with a 
seconder.

Sutherland's attorney. Ignoring Ray
mond’s nomination, claimed that Fra- 
kct was beyond the time limit and ask 
ed the returning officer, N. B. Colcock 
of Niagara Fails, to note the f^t, but 
under the circumstances he decided 
that it was only fair to accept the 
nomination.

Dissension among themselves pre
vented more Conservative wins by ac
clamation. „

In North Hastings, two Conserva
tives are in the field as the result of 
an internal trouble In the riding as
sociation, They are J. W. Pearce of 
Marmora and A. E. Riddell of Ban-
“lnt- prince Edward there are also 

two Cons.—R. A. Norman of Picton, 
choice of the convention, and W. P. 
Sties of Wellington, a filibuster.

The same dissension is observed In 
Grenville, where the Conservative con
vention nominee, Howard G. Fergu
son, is cheated of a walk over by the 
candidature of R- L. Joynt, ex-M.L.A., 
and a Conservative.

In South Waterloo, George Pattin- 
fCon.) is opposed only by Wm. 

Wagner, labor candidate.
No Conservative is entered in West 

Middlesex, where straight and Inde
pendent Liberal candidates will fight
it out. , T

Jos. A. Akitt, who is opposing Jas. 
Duff in West Simcoe, calls himself a 
temperance Liberal.

Nominations at Sandwich revealed 
for North Essex,

i
lying adjacent to the 
O Brien mines;

The University Mine, 40 acres. The 
new company has 90 per cent, of the 
capital stock of this mine. This Is a 
Cobalt shipper of rich ore. It was pur
chased by the LaRose owners several 
menths ago at a Very high figure. It 
lies in the Kerr Lake section, near the 
Jacobs, Drummond and Foster mines, 
and -made its three original owners rich

Handful of Conservatives Hold 
- Fort While Colleagues Are 

Out Campaigning,

Have Been Engaged by the Gug
genheim* and Are Now on 

the Way to Dawson.

Vacancy on Conciliation Board at 
Wmnipeg-Mâÿhfe' Filied by "> 

Geo. F. Galt
same cari WINNIPEG, June 1.—Geo. F. Galt of 

this city has been asked by the depart
ment of labor to act as third member 
on the board of conciliation, and to re
present the C.P.R. Interests In the dis
pute with the machinists, in the place

in the city so that a large represen
tative vote may be cast for the by
laws.” ________________ v

PROPOSES TO EXTEND 
BOUNTY ON PI6TEAD

OTTAWA, June 2.—(Special.)—At 
1.30 this (Tuesday) morning a hand
ful of Conservative members are keep
ing up a stream of talk on the cus
toms estimates. ’ Nearly all the oppo
sitionists are away, either in Ontario 
or Quebec - for the «elections, but there

A party of six School of Science men 
left on the Pacific express last night, 
bound for Dawson City and the gold 
flleds of the Yukon.

They were R. E. W. Hagarty, B.A. 
8c., son of Principal Hagarty of Har- 
bord-street Collegiate; K. A. Macken-* 
zle, B.A. Sc.; C. R. MurdoCk, J. A." 
Walker, J. E. Gray and C. S. Camer
on. Murdock and Walker are grad
uates of the school and the last two 
graduates.

They are to be employed "by the Yu
kon Consolidated Gold Fields Com
pany, Limited, that Is, the Guggen- 
heims, and the event Is a notable one, 
as this Is the first party of Canadian 
engineers sent out there by this com
pany. The company’s workings are 
about 16 miles from Dawson, where it 
is carrying on hydraulic mlninig. The 
young men are going by Seattle and 
will arrive in Dawson about June 20. 
They expect to be there for the sum
mer at least and probably much 
longer. , ■

The arrangements were. made thru 
the registrar of the School of Science, 
thru whom many of the men obtain 
employment. This is the further point 
frbm which a request for men has 
come and the university authorities 
were somewhat elated at the way in 
which the good reputation of the 
school has extended.

J men.
The Princess, near the McKinley 

and Silver Queen, consisting of nearly 
twenty acres, and on which a series of 
very rich veins have been located.

The Flsher-Eppiltt, down adjacent to of C. P. Fullerton, Who withdrew and 
the Great Temlskamlng. where one of was not replaced by the çomparry be-
the richest and J^rg^t^1 ” tb? cause of the chairman’s decision to lh- 
camp is being mined at a depth of 260 , olude eastern unes in tlhe scope of the

TTte Sliver Hill properties, including
the lot formerly known as the Brown *£!«, William Whyte, setxmo vire pres:*
lot, south of the University mine. fendent Hall6 at’ m^rtvTpoTOr^Md 

All the above properties have been officials held a confèrent to-
put In the new company at the ex- dav p A Macdonald, chairman of
t'T“ y TarÏÏ Consul- th« conciliation board, met the officials,
million dollars. TTio LaRose (-ons but no decision was reached,
dated has a capitalization of six and interviewed Wm Whyte hard-one-half million dollars but one million ,/ l̂n r^Tke’the annoîne^^t 
do lars has been set aside for the acqul- w ,.v Hefner than the
sition at a later date of other proper-

offered ^day'at °*4 76 fô^a^m™^^ïn-

While Z flotation^® ma^e on the New of* GaTT^dd

York curb the stock can be got thru ÎL,?6.SiïÏÏÎÏÏ’ÎSi ™ oter
any of the Toronto brokers to-day. ™ean accepting Uw wMer sc^s over

The LaRose owners. Messrs. John and jLlLtdtvF'he' cannot mf- whe
Duncan MdMartin, Henry and Noah definite *« decided, h«
Timmins and David Duntop, are closely ^er ,he hoard will go ahe^ vithou
Identified with the new proposition, and th U 11
arc on the board of the new company, be entirely abortive. .
The other directors are David Faskin f further conference held this
of the firm of Beatty, Blackstock & v itre’
Co., Toronto; E. P. Earle, Richard T. the .board wiilactimmedtately .Irre- 
Greene and Frank Holmes, all of New , érective of. the C.P.R. s action, in which 
Yfrv ' I c«?e the decision is likely to be acor-

The merits of bhe new company can i «ve. as the company would probably 
be appreciated by a comparison of its | AatlV ***** ° abide by the decision 
holdings, and its capitalisation with ' ^ was reported that the department 
those of other Cohalt companies. i had asked (Mr MacdcnMtidJo reverse

Prof. Miller has stated that in the ! h1s decision and limit the scope to the 
first 200 feet of the LaRose there are wea^- but, tbis 1
$10.000.000 worth of ore now In sight, w,oald on,y have the
and while several thousand feet of uni sizing men and more trouble and delay
derground work has been done, only a w<?. , „9e’ , , .... ,, , ... , „„„
fraction of the LaRose has been ex- „ 11 ls recognized that » not a case
nlolted for compromise, but a clear-cut case.

The ore that has been shipped has Will the railway officials consist 
ccme out of the development of the ! w,lder f?P« or
mine, practically no sloping having JIthout them. Mr. Galt admitted that 
been done. Trainloads of ore can b! L>l9,
shipped, and what the camp has wait- but declined to forecast h s action, 
ed for has at length happened. The which would depend on what the corn- 
success of the flotation is a foregone deir*ded to do.
ccnclusion The labor men are standing pat and
• While Mr. David Faskin has been ac- "atchlnS for the company to make 
tive in the new merger, IMr. J. B. Hoi- 8<:'rne move- 
den is still closely identified with and 
represents the MdMartin-Timmins and 
Dunlop interests.
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are enough left to prevent the gov
ernment making much headway.

Chief Conservative Whip Taylor said 
after midnight he did not know whe
ther the government intended to keep 
the house in session ail night op n^t. 

Morning sessions are due to-day.
At 1.20 Mr. Borden proposed that an 

item of $239,Soo for salaries and tra-

1
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Finance Minister Will Move for 
Another Term of Five Years 

for Existing Schedule.

veling expenses of inspectors of iports 
and other officers on inspectionv'and 
/preventive service be allowed to 
pass.

Mr. Patterson announced during the 
evening that seizing officers were to 
have their salaries increased in lieu 
of a share of fines imposed for under
valuation and similar minor trans
gressions. In cases of actual smug
gling, however,the seizing officer would 
still share in the fine.

Mr. Foster secured a withdrawal of 
the statement made by Sir Frederick 
Borde non Friday that he (Foster- had 
taken commission on sale of lands 
bought by Mr. Foster for Union Trust 
Co., of which he is manager.

The bill of Grand Trunk Pacific 
Branch Lilies Co. waa again taken up 
in committee. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
withdrew the amendment to the 
amendment of Mr. Graham, providing 
that the government take over such 
branch lines as the company may 
elect not to retain. The amendment 
of Mr. Leitnox was defeated after 
discussion. It was to take over such 
lines as the government may choose.
The bill passed its third reading.

Sir Wilfrid moved that, beginning 
Tuesday, there shall be morning sit
tings and that rule requiring the house 
to rise at o'clock on Wednesday be 
cancelled.

Mr. Borden pointed out there were
Public sentiment several important committee sitting in . , sut,ject to a

the morning and objected especially h ' acconiing to the best needs of
to Cancelling the Wednesday evening ,h r*gjdent8 in the district served, and 
rule. Mr. Foster also pleaded for the pocket folders will be provided to
Wednesday night break. The house ., de8lre them when the changes
would need It when pressure was Put are.made.
on and members were worked to | After June 15 the Teeswàter train 
straining point. Mr. Fielding agreed | (Xo- 23), that leaves Toronto for the 
that there was a large accumulation r*es| a( ’5 p.m., will depart at 1 p.m.,
of business, but in a well organized anj the (lag station privileges will be
factory the rule was that when orders &till maintained.

_________ c-—.,.--.. e*,-t multiplied hands work overtime. So far as the idea that the, matter of
H "But this is not a well organized commutation fares was likely to be

Westmoreland Convention. factory,” Mr. Foster rejoined. discussed between the Grand Trunk
.. „ T . Mr. Lake moved to’ postpone the and C.P.R. at the Eastern Passenger

?Î°£CJ°‘N' N B'’ J , Î 1" ! change of rules till next week, but Sir Association meeting next vgeek
-H « TTher»;n ?lvCen°-tml Wilfrid moved in amendment that : is concerned, Mr. Foster says there is
by Westmoreland Liberal convention ; n,A/,„APa„„ «{«.y,* «««as federal candidate in this county at! ^ed"eF,dnary,K'B,.mL hein!, ThL, 
the next Dominion elections. tinued for the t.me being. This 00m-

Emmerson, in his speech, .denied that promise was accepted 
he was after any Job his government Col. Hughes brought in the question 
had to give. of importation of lumber from the

“I hoye,” he said, “I will never be United States. Over $12,000,000 worth 
driven to any position under the gov- lumber was imported in the past
ernment, honorable tho it may be. J'^ar, and as a result wages of Cana- WHITBY, June 1.—(Special.)—

dian workmen had declined Col. town council to-night un-
Brakeman Loses Hand. Hughes made a plea for Increased duty al.itn0usly adopted a resolution

PALMERSTON, June L—About 8.30 on lumber. r_„ expressing hearty approval of
to-night while the way freight, in Mr. Knowlee (Saskatchewan) pro- commissioner of Industries
charge of Conductor M. Thomas, en- tested against an increase. Settlers in Thompson’s letter from Toronto
gine 179. was placing some cars in the the west required cheap lumber. He regarding the proposed improve-
thru siding at Port Elgin, Brakeman ; was an out and out free trader a*id ment in the suburban railway
John McLeod, who was on top of .he supported the Liberal party because service between nearby com-

! i cars, slipped and fell off the top of a it was less protectionist than Its op- j niunities and Toronto, ahd ap-
car to the ground, allowing the wheels ponenls. The matter then dropped. .pointing delegates to attend a 

to pass over his left hand, , The house got into supply at 10.30, the conference when called, 
so badly that amputation l estimates of the minister of customs j

being again taken up.

• OTTAWA, June 1.—(Special.)—The 
finance minister will introduce a reso
lution extending for a further term of 
five years—until June 30, 1913—the
bounty on the lead mined in Canada. 
Under the act, which expires at the 
end of this month, the bounty was 
payable for five years at a rate not 
to exceed $500,000 in any one yeor, or 
in all $2,500,000. It was also provided 
that the bounty should cease when 
the price of pig lead in London, Eng., 
pass £12 10s per top, 
bounty should be reduced until the 
standard price reached fl6, when the 
bounty should cease altogether. Un
der this arrangement owing to the light 
price in England, only $617,000 in, boun
ty wap.paid to Canadian producers In 

ole five years. The new resolu
tion provides that the full bounty shall 
be payable Until the standard price in 
England reached £14 10, the disappear
ing point remaining as before. An
other concession to the lead mining in
terests is that the limitation to $500,- 
000 in any one year is removed, the 
only provision being that the total 
bounty payable for the five years 
shall not exceed $2,500,000.
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Also
pictures. They 
ilack season; the

three candidates 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, Adolph Gignac, In
dependent Conservative, And Archibald 
MçNee. Rather than let the contest 
go by default, McNee entered with
out waiting for the endorsation of a 
regular convention. Gignac endorses 
"the Whitney government, but objects 
on personal grounds to Dr. Reaume. 
His grievance is that the minister of 
public works failed to appoint him 
to the position of license Inspector. 
The applause at the meeting was all 
for Reaume.

the Canadian

vdue.

Id HARB0TTLE GETS TWO YEARS

1.98 the
Judge Deals Leniently With Alberta 

Embezzler.

EDMONTON, Alb., June 1.—Captain 
Neville F. Harbottle was to-day sen
tenced by his honor Judge H. C. Tay
lor at the district court, to two years’ 
Imprisonment In the Albert Peniten
tiary for the theft of $6,918.44 from the 
department of inland revenue at Ed
monton.

W. A. Greisbach, counsel for the ac- 
attention to the fact that

i
k/ajj. Looking Forward.

Most of the so-called Independent 
papers give the government a surety 
of 72 seats in next Monday’s elections, 
leaving 34 for the opposition, 
majority of 38. The present majority 
is 42 in a house of 98. With eight 
new seats the total in the next legis
lature will be 106. 
to an .absolutely impartial observer 
that enough is being allowed for the 
solidification that has gone on In the 
Liberal ranks for three years past, 
and for the matter of that for three 
months past. Nor is enough allowed 
for the Liberal feeling that the party 
has had its lesson, and that the pre
sent government majority ls too big. 
Besides this The Globe has kept up a 
campaign of the rfiost unblushing mis
representation, which has been se
conded from the Liberal platforms, 
as anyone who has attended the Lib
eral meetings is aware. Another fac
tor making against the government is 
an undoubted apathy on the part of 
old time Conservatives who worked 
hard while the party was in the wild
erness, but who have had only the 
honor of fighting for their pains. 
Their abstention from the polls next 
Monday may be an Important factor. 
It has been pointed out also that the 
government leaders have been noth
ing like so active in campaigning as 
when they were In opposition, while 
A. G. MacKay and his llgutenants 
have been indefatigable. It Is a fact 
®lso thiy/tne Liberals are much more 
attached to the party shibboleths than 
Conservatives are, and this element of 
Independence in the Conservative 
Party, while a strength morally, is a 

, Weakness organically.
No friend of the Conservative party 

®r the Whitney government should

to ahs
or a

1.69 BECK WAS THEIR HERO. cused, drew 
Harbottle had voluntarily returned and 
given himself up. 
was strongly in favor of clemency.

Judge Taylor stated that he proposed 
to take Into consideration that fact and 
that he had a family depending upon 
him.

Captain Harbottle took the sentence 
very calmly.

"j It does not seem f
Audience at London Nominations 

Couldn’t Hear Enough From Him.

LONDON, June 1.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Adam Beck was the tdol of the nom
ination meeting to-day.

He was the first speaker and for an 
hour he dilated on the government re
cord and on the power policy.

John M. McEvoy, his Liberal op
ponent, spoke for one hour and twenty : 
minutes, and then, by agreement, Mr. j 
Beck had twenty minutes to reply.

At the end of that time there were 
such Insistent recalls that he proceed, 
McEvoy and about 200 henchmen leav
ing the hall.

Mr. Beck then continued for an 
hour and a half, and was constantly 
applauded.

He lit, into the city council for Its 
refusal to sign the power contract.

SHOCK KILLS ACTOR.

I
!
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PUGILIST RUNS AMUCK.2.09 Frank Burr Mosure. Drunken Fighter Shoots Up Express 
Train. t

II
HEARST STEADILY GAINING. NOT AFTER A JOB. HMONCTON, June 1.—Enraged by uNew York Mayoralty Recount Still In 

His Favor. drink and flourishing a revolver of 
\ western type a foot long, Chester 

NEW YORK, June 1.—The contents Thomas, a Prince Edward Island pu- 
of twenty-six ballot-boxes had been re- gUlst. entered a car on the C. P. R.

express to-day and began firing right 
and left. In a moment he had cleared 
the entire car, most of them being 

and children and a number of

le, laid and 
| ^-covered*

ter furniture if 
charge for the

courted to-day when the work of count
ing the ballots cast for W. R. Hearst 
and Geo. B. McClellan, in the last 
mayoralty election, ended for the day. 
The net result was a gain of 89 vot,es 
for Mr. Hearst. In the presence of the 
court ten boxes of the ballots were 
counted, giving Mr. Hearst a gain of 
frur votes for the day. More than 1900 
boxes remain to be counted.

Continued on Page 2.
women
men, wh^e those who remained drop
ped under the seatts. Thomas shot 
several windows out before he was 
overpowered by the train crew. He 
is now in Jail. When taken before a 
magistrate he said he wanted to get 
to his mother, who Is dying at home.

WHITBY IN LINE
ination colorings, 
oks equally well.

CLEVELAND, O.. June 1.—Eugene 
JepFon, aged 50. of New York, leading 
man iri a vaudeville sketch at Keith s 
Theatre, dropped dead of" heart disease 

dressing-room this afternoon,

65c
NO CASH FOR CANAL EMPLOYES.

ST. CATHARINES, June 1.—(Spe
cial).—Employes of the Welland Canal ! 
to-day received notice from Superin- j 

Brute Gets Long Term. tendent Wellor to the effect that they :
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. June 1.—At remain in the government's service at) 

supreme court this morning Justice their nwrr-opTipn. and if they continue : 
Scott sentenced Maxim Tourville, bet- In their present positions thy will have ; 
ter known as French Joe, to seven to be content to await the passing of 
years for committing an assault upon supplies at Ottawa before any further

wages will be^paid.

in his
fv.-hen an alarm of fire was sounded.8»c I7 SC

ruare yard, if you
1

of the car 
crushing it
is necessary,

• I
! va young girLContinued on Page 7.
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fNÊ 1 1908 Toronto World. FOR RENTA Forced Sale.-,
Ground floor, adjoining Bank of Mont, 

real, corner Yonge and Front, 5000 square 
feet, light on three sides, immediate poa. 
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS fit CO.,
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.

Dovercourt district, • pair new six-

<|UlCla. H. William, » Co.
96 Vlocoela It

Seufite Reading
IMnqyiiS—2143-

.Room— S» I\

kV I
MONDAY, 

JUNE 1.
Beatty Brokers ITWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 2 190S—TWELVE PAGES 61 28TH YEARvariable Triad* I flee and 61Moderate

rarra.PR0BS— I

108 MILES AN HOUR.

NEW YORK. June 1.—(Spe- 
lal).—The Long Island Rail- 
oad’s new 10-wheel locomotive, 
nade a speed to-day of 1(8 miles 
an hour. -

THE NEW COBALT MER
GER.

Acreage in consoli
dation ...................... ..

No of properties....
Capital ...........................
Stock in reserve ... 1,000,000 

Par' value of stock . .
Market price to-day.
Silver in sight in 

Lo Rose

317
7

6,500,000

$5,
$4.75

$10.000,000
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